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Week of Hope is Back
The 4th Annual Week of Hope is just around the corner, and we cannot wait!
It’s when our community celebrates and supports South Florida children
currently facing a childhood cancer diagnosis. From October 23rd through
October 30th, save the date for the annual Wine & Cheese for the adults
and Reason to Run 5K for both kids and kids at heart, to enjoy a morning
of health and wellness.
Tickets are $100 each and you may participate in-person
or online. In-person guests will join us on Thursday,
October 28th 6-9pm at the UM Newman Alumni Center,
and enjoy music, lite fare, online silent auction, and inspiring presentations.
The event is capped at 100 guests to accommodate social distancing, while virtual
attendees may participate online through silent action and live streaming. The
auction runs October 26th through October 28th.

Amazon Wish List
Shopping for back to school on Amazon? Please consider taking a moment and adding
a few needed items to your cart for our kiddos and families facing childhood cancer.
Just search for Sofia’s Hope Wish List under Your Lists > Your Friends. Purchased
items will be delivered directly to our doorstep!
And don’t forget to put us as your charity of choice on Smile.Amazon.com. A portion
of all your purchases on Amazon will be donated to Sofia’s Hope as well.
Prefer to shop local? Here are other much needed items:
• Publix, Winn-Dixie, Target, Uber, Shell, Amazon gift cards
• Fun band-aids
• Tissue boxes
• Kids Stickers
• Travel size toiletries
• Wash cloths
• Small toys
Please reach out to info@sofiashope.org to set up a contactless drop off.
Thank so much!
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Join us on Saturday, October 30th to run (or walk)
through the gorgeous Deering Estate area and enjoy
the Family Festival overlooking Biscayne Bay with
food and drink, music, photo booth, raffle, and prizes for our top fundraisers!
We are limited to 400 participants in-person, while virtual registrants may
race between October 23rd and October 30th. Registration is NOW open.
Week of Hope is our largest annual fundraiser accounting for roughly half of
all dollars raised each year. Funds raised support the most critical needs such
as family programs, scholarships and research. So, what can you do to help?
We have sponsorship opportunities that begin at $500 and allow you to direct
your gift to programs, so please reach out to us at info@sofiashope.org
for more information. You can reserve your space for each event by visiting
www.sofiashope.org/week-of-hope. It’s good to be back!

Surpassed Our Goal!
A huge THANKS to all of you who supported July’s matching gift challenge benefiting
pediatric cardio-oncology research. With your help we raised over $4,400, plus the
$2,500 matched by our friends at LCL - McDonald’s for a TOTAL of $6,900!!! We are
definitely stronger together!
These funds help us understand why and how these cardio-vascular incidents happen,
the development of treatments as well as the identification of methods to track the
disease so issues can be detected before it is too late. Didn’t get a chance to make a
gift? There is still time to support research efforts by visiting www.sofiashope.org/
research-grant.

Letter from the President

Dear Friend,
While there are still many questions and concerns
swirling around COVID, vaccinations are helping
our community slowly, but surely seem a bit closer
to normal. We are hopeful we will be headed in the
right direction by the Fall.
As you’ll see we have been quite busy this summer. In June we participated in the
Gilda’s Club Superheroes Drive Thru in honor of childhood cancer survivors with our
friend, Silvia Vanni of Mystic Force Foundation, and I got to thinking about our village.
We offer programs to all South Florida childhood cancer hospitals because dozens
of physicians, nurses, child life specialists, social workers, and the like have
recognized the value of the services Sofia’s Hope provides their families and the
importance of collaboration.
• Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital
• Miami Cancer Institute at Baptist Health
• Nicklaus Children’s Hospital
• The Palm Beach Children’s Hospital
• The Salah Foundation Children’s Hospital at Broward Health
• UM Sylvester/alex’s place
We connect with a number of groups all over town, like Mystic Force Foundation,
A Doll’s Journey, and Zoo Miami Foundation to further expand our resources
and impact.
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We partner with Dr. Steven Lipshultz the world’s expert on pediatric cardio-oncology.
No other childhood cancer organization is exclusively dedicated to this emerging
field. We are lucky to work alongside Dr. Lipshultz and his team on different projects
including the 2022 Inaugural Pediatric Cardio-Oncology Conference.

Best regards,

Marta Blanco
President & Founder

We met the Benedetti family when they registered their son Harold and his sister
Antonella for art therapy sessions. Last month Cristina created a Sofia’s Hope
fundraiser through our website, selling #HaritoStrong wrist bands and asking family,
friends, and colleagues from all over the globe to donate to Sofia’s Hope. To date,
Cristina has raised over $4,000! Talk about an incredible feat! We are grateful to all
donors but are beyond touched when it’s through a family who is in the midst of their
cancer journey and when just getting through the day can be a challenge. Saying
thank you to the Benedetti family will never be enough so we hope this gets us closer.

Be a Part of the Cause and Be Hope
Throughout the month of September, Lilly Be Organic will once again be selling
their custom blend, Be Hope, donating 50% of the proceeds to Sofia’s Hope. This
custom blend essential oil with Jasmine, Ginger and Mandarin inspires courage,
optimism, rejuvenation, and hope. To order yours please visit lillybe.com. Special
thanks to Lissette Monzon for her continued support!

Together We Can
Scott Lewis is taking part in the Great Cycle Challenge in honor of Sofia’s Hope and
raising money for childhood cancer. In September he will ride 400 miles! He will also
be asking every business contact he has in South Florida to consider a corporate
sponsorship and commitment to matching a certain amount of funds, by way of a direct
donation to Sofia’s Hope. It takes a village, and we are very grateful he’s part of ours!

Shine the Light on Childhood Cancer

We work closely with our volunteer leadership team and have a strategic vision to
operate these great many programs. It’s the roadmap to fight childhood cancer with
“hope” on two fronts: research funding that will have a long-term impact in advancing
the ways childhood cancer is treated; and patient and family programming that support
those going through the journey TODAY.
But none of this could happen without YOU—our supporters. We may have the
ideas, but it’s through your participation in our recent summer research appeal,
Heroes of Hope, Week of Hope events, grant support, and overall funding that we
can fulfill our mission. So, thanks for it all. It takes a village…and we are very glad
you are a part of ours!

#HaritoStrong with the Benedetti Family!

Connect with us:
Sofia’s Hope, Inc.
10106 SW 126 Street
Miami, FL 33176
Direct: 305.798.6725
www.sofiashope.org

@sofiashope

For the fifth year in a row, Georgette Hoyo, founder and owner of Soydelicious candles,
is offering their HOPE candle, which is a calm, lavender scented candle in classic
10oz glass tumbler with lid and bamboo dipping spoon. For every candle sold during
Childhood Cancer Awareness Month, 15% will be donated to Sofia’s Hope. Check out
the HOPE candle by visiting soydelicious.com.

New Sofia’s Hope Socks AVAILABLE!
What do you think of our new design? These Coolmax® socks keep active feet dry,
comfortable, and cool. They are unisex, come in Small, Medium, and Large and are
only $10 each. Text SHSocks to 41444 to order yours today. All proceeds go towards
our patient and family programming.

@sofiashope
@sofiashopeNPO
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What is it?
Heroes of Hope are members of a special giving circle who play
a critical role in supporting children and their families in the fight
against childhood cancer.

4th Annual Denim & Diamonds
While last year’s event was cancelled due to COVID, we are looking forward to
gathering once more. Thanks to R2 Unified Technologies and The Addison, this year’s
event is scheduled for Tuesday, September 21st at 6:30pm. The event will be held
at The Addison in Boca Raton and will include music, dinner, raffles, and inspiring
presentations. Tickets are only $150 per person and can be purchased by visiting
www.sofiashope.org/denim-diamonds or emailing us at info@sofiashope.org.

Members
Our goal is to finish 2021 with 95 Members! With a monthly gift of only
$10 or more, Heroes of Hope makes a difference year-round.

7th Childhood Cancer Awareness Event
If COVID couldn’t prevent Nina Fonseca from organizing her annual fundraiser
benefiting Sofia’s Hope, nothing will! Sweet Hearts, a bake stand for hope, is back
and to meet safety concerns, you may preorder a box of their signature treats
by emailing nina.sweethearts@gmail.com. Orders will be available for pick up on
Saturday, September 18th at L’Occitane at the Shops at Merrick Park from 12-4pm.
Hope to see you there!

MCharms Butterﬂy Wristlet and Rainbow
Smiles for Hope

How do Heroes of Hope help?
As a member, you stand beside children battling cancer, their siblings
and families. Whether it’s a gift card for groceries, college scholarships
for survivors or anything in between, your gift says that we are fighting
cancer with HOPE…together.

During the month of July, MCharms offered uniquely designed trendy wristlet phone
charms in support of Sofia’s Hope. You could choose from either the Sofia’s Hope
Butterfly & Fruit or the Rainbow Smiles. They were only $20 each and 50% was
donated to Sofia’s Hope resulting in $400 in support of our patient and family programs.
Thanks to Monica Granados at MCharms for her continued support of Sofia’s Hope.

It’s Tie Time of Year!
In honor of Childhood Cancer Awareness month, Go Gold ties will be available
for purchase at Christopher Columbus High School. Through September, students
can purchase ties for only $20 from Max Fonseca, MAS Scholar, who will be selling
ties every morning before school at the main gate. You can also purchase your
ties by texting GoGold to 91999.
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Expansion to West Palm Beach

Back to School Time

We are so happy to share that we are now supporting the patients and families
at Palm Beach Children’s Hospital! Newly Diagnosed Family Kits, Adopt-an-Animal
Crates, Build-A-Bear teddies, ClayWorld Kits and almost $500 in gift cards have all
been delivered to Kimberlyn, their Child Life Specialist. Looking forward to many
years ahead of sharing our programs together.

With everyone back to school, our Study Buddies program is busier than ever. Tutors
provide free educational support in math and science to childhood cancer patients
and survivors who are looking for help with their schoolwork. All tutoring is done
through Zoom or FaceTime. Since last year’s launch, we have supported 14 kids over
140 hours. Thanks to Maria Mantero for spearheading this ongoing effort!

Summer Fun

Virtual Creature Feature at Zoo Miami

Sofia’s Hope began the summer with our Inaugural Sofia’s Hope Virtual Summer
Camp offering childhood cancer warriors and siblings an opportunity to participate
in a variety of activities like drawing, origami, science experiments, cooking, and fun
games. Ane Guerrero, OLLA student and Study Buddies tutor managed the program,
with the help of other OLLA students as camp counselors.

While we miss in-person field trips to Zoo Miami, we’re pleased to have been able
to provide four (4) virtual visits to patients and their siblings where we learned about
Florida Panthers, Giraffes, Elephants and Apes. Our fifth (5) visit is scheduled for
Thursday, September 23rd at 3:30pm and will be a Creature Feature where we will
learn about adaptations (like sharp teeth) and how they help animals survive in their
habitats. Thanks to the Miami Cancer Institute for their sponsorship of this program!

Back in the Saddle at In-Person Horse Camp
In late May, we received the go ahead to resume in-person horse camp and went
straight to work to set up summertime rides. We finished the summer with two
sessions of in-person Horse Camp at Whispering Manes Therapeutic Riding Center:
August 3rd and 5th. Slots booked quickly and we even had a long waitlist; to allow
for safety precautions, space was limited to a maximum of eight (8) riders per camp.
Activities included fun games, arts & crafts, grooming, feeding horses, horseback
riding, PLUS lunch which was generously provide by LCL-McDonald’s.

The Power of Arts Program is Undeniable
Sofia’s Hope 2020-2021 Art Program was truly a beautiful compliment of fun and
meaningful programming through virtual group time of molding and sculpting with
ClayWorld, alongside the solo time to delve into expressive arts with Healing Arts.
Both art programs seamlessly transitioned to virtual offerings, and our partner
hospitals worked with us to bring programming to patients and families based on
what works best within their parameters.

“My daughter loved to create with clay. It was so therapeutic for

her and for her siblings to create with clay together. It does not
just help pass the time, creating gives life purpose, something
difﬁcult to come by when stuck in bed, on a sofa, or in a hospital
bed. It is so hard for kids who have limited mobility or lack of
energy to ﬁnd something to do that is not on a screen. Thank
you for providing this creative outlet.

”

3rd Pediatric Cardio-Oncology Webinar in the Books
The latest webinar was held Thursday, August 26th and moderated by Greg
Armstrong, MD, MSCE from St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital. Speakers
discussed pharmacogenomics (study of how genes affect a person’s response
to drugs) of anthracycline-related cardiomyopathy and included Smita Bhatia,
MD and Director of Institute for Cancer Outcomes and Survivorship at UAB;
Paul Burridge, PhD, and Assistant Professor of Pharmacology at Northwestern;
and Javier Blanco, PhD, Professor of Pharmacology at University of Buffalo.
It was quite informative, and you may catch the replay of all past sessions at
www.sofiashope.org/webinars.

Sofia’s Hope Recognized at NOVO Awards
Kicking off Children’s Cancer Awareness Month, Sofia’s Hope is a finalist
at the 20th Annual Greater Miami Chamber of Commerce NOVO Awards
on Wednesday, September 1st. The NOVO Awards recognize nonprofits
that have made a difference in the lives of the people they serve, producing
outcomes that exemplify innovative excellence, and feature best practices
of not-for-profit businesses. Our Pediatric Cardio-Oncology Research
Program will be recognized in the budget of less than $2 million category.

Catherine, Warrior Mom

We remain grateful to The Kirk Foundation for awarding us grants two years in a row
as it is only through their support that this program is possible.
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